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n IBREE GLARINGLY WEAK SPOTS 
IN HARBOR BOARD'S PROPOSALS 

CONCERNING RAILWAY PROBLEM

SEAIOI COES ON AmusementsART JIND THE VEG ETABLE MARTYRS -«i!
? ! HON.J1FOR MISSING MAN Matines Saturday 

Prices: 25c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.60. 
Klaw and Erlanger present the original fantastic play,

PRINCESS! uij? I

The National Arts Commissio n Wants Dying Trees Remov
ed From Gatun Lake.'

>,

rs
Five Hundred Dollars' Reward THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL 

NEXT WEEK
p ;

is Offered for Prof. C. 
F.Lavell.

SEAT SALE 
TODAY

A PLAY OF LOVE AND LAUGHTER
DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS

Wed. and Sat. Matinees
By Willie J. Abbot, Author of “Panama and thé Canal in Picture and Prose.’’ 

Copyright, 1913. Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. All rights reserved.

will be attended by a peculiarly un
pleasant and all-pervading odor as 
the tropical vegetation stews and rots 
under the tropical sun.

Few people have stopped to con
sider the amount of water that Is 
used In operating a canal of the lock 
type. The Chagres River impounded 
in Gatun Lake furnishes this for the 
Panama Canal, but it does not furnish 
any too much. One of the serious 
tasks of the canal engineers has been 
to gather data concerning the water 
supply and to make estimates as to its 
sufficiency.

The great loss of water from the 
lake is due to evaporation. This is 
estimated at 86,000,000 cubic feet of 
water a day, New York, Chicago, 
and Philadelphia use each about 75,- 
000,000 cub'c feet of water a day, 
whence it appears that OKI Sol in the 
tropics is a thirsty old soul, drawing 
up daily from the surface of the lake 
more water than is used by our cities 
of 2,000.000 people
evaporation, seepage, leakage at gates 
and locks, and the operation of. the 
locks and the hydro-electric plant 
will use up daily about 1,059,420,000 
gallon?, or about 141,000,000 cubic feet 
o.t water. The demand of the canal 
itself, that is for lockages and opera
tion of the hydro-electric plant is for 
about 24,000,000 cubic feet.

The visitor to the Canal Zone dur
ing the tourist season, wh'ch is also 
the dry season, will wonder where 
this water is to come from. The lake's 
chief source of supply is the Chagres 
River, which in its normal moods is 
a shallow little stream about the s’ze 
ot the Mohawk, or the Justly famous 
Kaw of Kansas, or the Wabash as 
sung by the poet. But that is only for 
four months of the year. During the 
eight rainy months the Chagres is 
swift, choked and turbulent, 
times rising forty feet in a day. 
problem of the engineers, therefore, 
has been to provide for so conserving 
the surplus water of the rainy season 
as to provide amply for the exigencies 
of the dry season. This they have 
done, tbo there is but little leeway. 
Time will permit the great locks to 
be filled and emptied but forty-eight 
t mes in twenty-four hours. There 
will be water enough for this in the 
dry est times, but there would be hard- 
ly water enough for mor'e lockages.

If ■What Was Intended for a Bo mbshell Turned Out to Be _______
Only a Squib—Mayor Ho cken Astonished at Action of HAMILTON ASSESSMENT 
Harbor Commission — A Poor Substitute for the ! _______

||
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of Provin 

After-II

Gatun Lake, with its 164 square 
miles of surface, is not only the larg
est artificial body of water In the

ii ■

Tears of Discretion
world, but is likely to be the most 
observed and discussed reservoir made 
by man. Just now it is in the day’s 
news because the National Arts Com
mission, after visiting the Isthmus, 
and observing the- opportunities for 
artistic expression along tho canal 
route, has condemned as unsightly 

(Special to The Toronto World). the broad expanse of dead-and dying 
HAMILTON, Nov. 2b.—The mysterious treea half submerged by the rising

form of administration of public affairs.; Controllers Church and Foster 7 rVT'e. Gram of Brantford ana For * year or two after Its completion 
had enough sense of decency to look a little ashamed at being mixed up Prut. George Y Chowan, registrar ui Gatun Lake will be one of the weird- 
in so malodorous a plot to injure Mayor Hocken, They made a poor fight Queen’s University, Kingston, a brother- est, most melancholy and dis niai spots 
to have the harbor commission proposition discussed at once. bi-tow, are directing the search here. on earth. It would take the pencil of

found3;, tlif1 bay yesterday, and a Dore to do its ghastjiness justice.
“I cannot understand Lionel Clarke being mixed uy in this piece of I hau hired a shot t^time- before, "drawiTup ^ÎLJÎ!ractlcally aH of t^e submerged 

impertinence,” was Mayor Hocken’s remark when he opened up the docu-1 ?n the bank, with a note in it instruct->1 rrllury 
ment and realized its purport. 1lng the tlnder t0 commr.a.cate with :n.

Mayor Hocken stated that he bad no intimation that the harbor board

Mayor's Plan to Clean Up All the Toronto Franchises. (Eight Million Dollars More
Than Last Year Accord

ing to Report.

11
With a distinguished cast, including Effie Shannon, Herbert Kelcey, 
Alice Putman, John Flood, Robert McWade, Jr., Louie Mtvssen, Stuart 
Walker, Grant Mitchell, Camilla Dalberg, and Grace Moore.
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by Controller Church. Copies of The Telegram were passed around the 
board. They were barely glanced at before being thrown aside.

It was all'so plainly one of The Telegram’s bungling attempts to bull
doze civic government that it had no effect. That the harbor commission

Tonight ARENA THIS
WEEKm

W at . :.i MATINEES atVo-ciock 50c
Children 25c

if! concerned.f

Park Theatre:
I! !

SPELLMAN’S INDOORi i I illÏ lihf

4 CIRCUSLansdowne A ve. and Bloor St. iwas covered by a dense 
jungle, from which towered on high 

Mahony. I lofty trees like the lignum vitae, the
Laved is said to suffer from lapse of cawanellesia, the cocobolo and the 

would make, the proposition. About midnight the previous night he had memory, and it is thought that while In sentinel. All these are today drown-

sssrste crars tsfSVKr *■
not go. Then the proposition is sprung on the board of control “It is a Court of Revis-o-i. water. Their boughs are gradually
most remarkable document," he said,“‘and we will take it into our careful of the court -I revision’s dropping the leaves which made the
consideration.” 9 careful I 101,6 bri"'ant ^een.

“What is the total amount to he ex- lation, and then you must override the s80’ which is $8,861,910 more than liai ami the6Jor^n^*rlni!iînenrn8aPPfafhd

—• — - -w- R- p,™ .■Era'srss:- 8 a c|ean-up, Controller Church I previous year. orchids, drawing their sustenance
u__ . - i New Incline. from the air, still cling to the withered

,ror Humber Surveys. City Solicitor Waddell announced today boughs but will before long droo into
said Mayor Hoc-ken. “It’s that the city would not enter into any the all engulfin'- Hood 

a clean-up for the Humber surveys, agreement with Geo. Webb to build a mart ,,e, x egetablo
Why does not the harbor commission "®w iilie unt11 he furnishes proo' that trees" ca 1 the, haPjess
offer us «. plan for sewers•' Thev ,he oid one ls running. Neither will It standing in dull gray melancholy
might Just as well” y render financial assistance unless hie submerged to their shoulders. It is

•■T. i= _ . , plans for a new incline call fu- such rail-1 believed that they will thus stand fortear ~ s

civic line thru Home Smith’s property, Car Stops. over d be f1oated
would he build a line also?” he ask- I Officials of the Hamilton Street Rail I i.1’ tne spillway-.
ed Controller Church. way Company maae the announcer.,ent J ne Art ___

“No,” Controller Church replied Ehls. mornlng that Toronto's system of against the infliction of this depress-
"I don’t think he would ” Controller b?v.^g ®tree.t cals, ,st°P ort near side mg spectacle upon the vision of all

McCarthy said. tirentSTLSnnuJ'of'thV year?™^*1 TiS0 to traverse the cariai.
"The harbor commission sketched Jas. Jury Missing,' |aJ®s. other conditions than the purely

out something definite and has given Another disappearance case was I artistic enter into the problem. Col. 
it to us,” Controller Foster apologized, brought to light this morning, when Mrs. I Goethals cheerfully expresses his 

"They formulate a plan,” Controller I •,aa"r\ Ju,r>' of Winona informed local tire willingness to remove the trees 
O’Neill corrected. “Isn’t that a hum!- tha.t her husband James Jury, provided someone is willing to pay the
Rating situation? In the fruit market H^c^e to thhf Jitv 1u° iLe^lme^'lnd e2st’ whlch the engineers estimate at 
problem we acted together.” Mrs. Jury thought that he was staying fh°U*^’0J0’000’,,f8 nature will do

Surprised at Clarke. with relatives, but they did not see him, , xvork £<»' nothing in a tew years
“I am certainly surprised that Llo- I and now he cannot be found. ' Iart must wait It is an unfortunate

ne! H. Clarke would take part in this,” I Conduit Weak. | fact, however, that nature’s method
Mayor Hocken said. To Controller , Allan and City Engineer Macal-
r’bnrrb he sold “Vmi .haw tried since Iurtl w1“ confer and report on the advisa.TiT-Ln tlïiraliin billty Of allowing the Gest Construction
I becaine mayor to block me an every company to continue tho conduit ran k 
way, and some time ago you apologiz- I thruout the winter. The e xtractor save 
ed to me tor It I am certainly as- that he will replace any war1: .lie fruat 
tonished at the action of the harbor | spoils, 
commission. We wild deal with the 
proposition on Friday.” ____

Vaudeville
4 - REAL ACTS - 4

Thisor more.

> yI 3 AMATEUR PRIZE WINNERS A,
' li /iA REFINED

Motion Pictures
FIVE SUBJECTS

,1:
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■[&>)ments?" Controller McCarthy queried.
“A little over 20 millions,’’ Control

ler Church replied. ,
“You would load the delbt of $15,- 

000 000 for the hinbor commission pro
position upon the harbor revenues?" 
Controller McCarthy asked.

"It would be a separate affair,” Con
troller Church replied, not realizing 
that Controller McCarthy was showing 
liim that he debt of $15,000,000 would 
be on the property owners.

His Chief Idea.
"Your idea is not to develop a uni

fied street railway service on a 
fare basis, but to •build u£ harbor pro
perties,” Controller McCarthy remark
ed "We have deeded certain lands 
to the harbor commission.”

“You’re not .going* to put stuff like 
that over on me,” said Controller 
Church, angrily.

“The solicitor of the harbor com
mission advises getting legislation to 
carry out the proposition,” Mayor 
Hocken said to Controller Church. 
“You would try to override the legls 
lation got by the Toronto Railway Co.? 
Neither you nor anyone else can oper
ate a surface railway on any part of 
the city of 1891 without getting legis-

declared.

1 I'll! it “Sure,

Prince of Wales, 230 
I. O. O. F.

EVERYBODY’S GOINflp
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.

Nights at 8.30. 50c. 76c. Box seats, $1. 
Children under 12, 25c.

Members are requested to meet at 59 WHERE 1Oxford Street on Friday. Nov. 28th, at 
2.30 o’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Bro. J. M. Loney. 
CHAS. HUGGINS,

n. a.

away

Commission cries wALEXANDRAout Seats Bell’s 
146 Yonge St.

FRED HAWKE, 
R. S.

some- 
TheI

> Matinee Every Day, 50c to $1.00. 
First Appearance In Toronto of 
Mme.

But
» ; HAMILTON MOTELS.‘ I Î In South of i 

This Mi
one- Lady Constance Stewart

Polaire - RichardsonHOTEL ROYALen-
Jame
offi •' Largest, beet-appointed and most cen

trally located. S3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

:
In miInI Le Visiteur Classic Dances

Company, of 60 International Artists.
Nights and Sat. Mat.. 50c to $1.50.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
George Bernard Shaw’s Best' Comedy,

FANNY’S 
FIRST «

sd7tf
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be lost tor g 

The inhabitants 
■tUts to find their 
high and you doml 
ery which seems 
shepherds can loo! 
sheep at ease, r 
lowed up. ± he di 
to the master for 

Without stilts m 
house or wèll-kno- 
Without stilts WE 
face la cut and s< 
of direction Is ab 

From this land, 
most born on stil 
couples,' trios or qi 
whose astonishing 
and little watering 
country, the Pyr< 
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I NOTICE WALDORF■ ■

REMAINS OPEN
KATA-THERMOMETER STUDENTS OPPOSE 
FOR TEMPERATURES

-
The directors controlling the Waldorf 

Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of tho Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the proprie- 
torshlp of R. B. Gardner. ed-7

! 1 Original 
English 

Company. 
Two years 

London 
One year 

New York.

CHANGE IN PLANSDamage Action.
William Randall has entered an action 

against the Gest Construction Company 
and the Hamilton Street Railway for un
stated demages for the death of ins 
mother, some weeks ago.

-,

PLAYi
! arm

New Device Invented by Pro
fessor Leonard Hill of 

London.

Prefer Old System by Which 
Their Standing Was 

Shown.

TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50. 
Thurs. Mat.) best seats, $1,00.Subscriptions to the Lakes Disaster Fund

of Canada
NOVEMBER 26th, 1913

ARABIANS FIRST 
IN PAPER MAKING

ocean.

KATHLEEN WILHELM#>
Ï r. LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

\

PARLOW-BACHAUSThe kata-thermometer of Profes
sor Leonard Hill, now being produced 
by a London Instrument maker, la de- 

Art Dates Back to Middle 3lgned„ to show -how nearly the bal-
CK- 10 mlaale or »nce of temperature; moisture arid air 

in motion approaches the condition 
best for comfort and health. Our wel
fare depends verv largely on the rate 
of heat loss and evaporation of mots- 

I ture, and these are factors In the indi- 
I cations.

Altho the fact Is generally known I new measure consists of a pair
that the Arabs- transmitted from In- large-bulbed spirit thermometers
dia tp Europe, thru Araola, the fig- one being Partly covered with muslin 
■urea with which we do our sums, says I to serve as a wet-bulb Instrument, 
Harper’s Weekly, it is not so well antl *n use they are plunged into warm 
ltnown that they are also to be thank- water until they show about 11% de
ed for paper. grees F., when they are withdrawn

A U various times tile scholars of dlf- and the time each takes to cool from 
feront countries have tried definitely 100 degrees to 90 degrees is noted with 
to determine the real d.scoverer at I a watch. This gives the rate of cool- 
paper in the eleventh century. From Ing at about body, temperature, 
time Immemorial something answering Heating and ventilation should be so 
modern paper was used in China, arrangted that the wet bulb kata- 
where it was m^tMifactured from silk, thermometer falls from 100 degrees to 

About the middle of the seventh 90 degrees In one minute or a few sec- 
century of our era there seems to have onds less and the dry bulb In three 
been established in Arabia a manu- minutes or a little less, 
factory of paper, and 50 years later Iu a chamber at 84 degrees the dry 
the way was discovered to rpake it aad wet instruments gave seven min. 
from cotton Instead of from Silk, silk utea and two minutes, 15 seconds re- > 
being a rare commodity outside of spec lively. On starting a fan, the foil 
China at that time And cotton rela- was to three minutés 39 seconds and 
lively plentiful. one minute 33 seconds, the the ordIn

in the reign of Henry II. of France aiY thermometer scarcely varied, and 
a Greek scholar was sent to Paris to I comfort was greatly increased, 
arrange systematically a catalog of 
antique manuscripts to the Royal Li
brary, and a notation to his .hand 
speaks of what was .then known as

mory in Omemee was formally "opened I* ln<- Da'b?®eus-this afternoon by Col. the Hon. Sami T. at|r bit entlon of making pa
ll ughes. minister of militia, who arrived 1>f w°J» nax. linen or hemp has been 
in his private car and was conducted to I attributed equally to Italy and Ger- 
the armory by the 45th Regiment Band. many, but there Is evidence that it ex- 

An address of welcome from the village *atod 1>r*OT to 'be fourteenth century, 
was read by the reeve, and a bouquet of 
roses presented by little Jessie Lamb 

Col. Hughes, In handing over the keys 
to Captain Thorne, said that It was his 
intention, while he was minister, to con
tinue building armories b, places like, .
SWtST& anï'young ^ Extra 1,1 York Campaign

w-hen* they1 were 'neededf thev f w ould-be I haV6 heCn ’«aklng-tesU

able to defend their country. He received I «vCSUltS. I of aluminum cooking vessels under
a most enthusiastic hearing from an au- mitxv ^-------T" Ithe varied working conditions of the
dienoc Which numbered over one thou- The^amSgt^for ^Vi kl,tcben’ and bave carefully deform :n-

hundred sîfdown
to the banquet, many militai \ cuest* . ® I successfully tonight, when It wàs an-I 'vitti tho vessels, 
ing present from Kingston, Lindsay Pet- tba<’:1 'ota' U1 $4,061,600 h;ul been 9 rom the results, it seems to be

E&WWQSsr «‘«a
ass frost ssS * rn”sS'75 s-a ‘ssvsul "îlïïïï
tended in a body ’ 3 ( 1 an ut" | $500,000, it way sttid. conditioned uoon soups, bruasels sprouts and apples

the full amount being i-itised, would have I cause some darkening of the vessels 
a".hbbe d b'”1 the campaign been but the slight traces of ilnminum

halted then, and It was decided to allow absorbed were not aluminum
.1 another 24 hours to. make up the de- V , ,.L.re not

Nov. 26.—fCai. | flciency. ' ‘ ae affec t health.
YVith acetic or tartaric steld, there

the class of lftij Vnd nowVlnci?».""?',.1" I 0FF T0 MEXICAN BORDER no darkening or other indication

&r- - mï isas rw àissr - -.™%
I been received from Washington thà't the I caution, 

rest of the regiment will have left Fort Water boiled in the vessel- seemeA 
Ethean Allen tor border posts by Dec. 5. to have no effect. It was on

ing twenty four hours exposed to 
a r that cold water caused a white 

Municipal Ccndldates Will Be Asked ,01 gelatinous substance to he sweated 
Give Views. ■ I aut, ar.ri this proved to contain alum-

A meeting of the Suffrage Referendum I ed ‘action 6n^ tbi3 combin-
Commit-ee vas held in the Ktog Kdwato avoided hv , '^ter and alr may be 
»„ytM,'„gaftCTn00n- Pr.gMa^are1|d^d ^ ^ */0,1 wer the

Mr«. L. A Hamilton. Dr. Margaret i ,-------
Gordon and Dr. Janies L. Hoches w,.™ !t °osU tire government miittne, »
nwtoïttoraaCSwt!,ft^toJnakB nrra>1^- dolIars a >"ear to maintain thé weather
ments or a meeting to be h-ld in r,„ bureau, and vet In rattler

wlth rhe“^

co-operate with the men’s league U 1 ':T=---------- I ■

CANOER^EI
i-iTsSssi

ood.The dissatisfaction which has foiApome 
time past been expressed around the uni
versity in connection with the change in 
the system of publication of class lists 
for the undergraduates was crystallized 
last evening, when the Literary Society of 
University College expressed its disap
proval of the change as announced by 
Registrar Brebner. In a resolution, which 
had the unanimous support of the mem
bers, the society asked for a reversion 
to the old system, by which each student 
was able to get an idea as to his'relative 
standing in each subject of his

1
Received by H. H. Gildersleeve, general treasurer.

Canada Steam Pump & Machine Co., Toronto ... $ 25.00
N. L. G., Toronto ..................................... .................... ..
Rev. J. Argo, Searorth, Ont., from Kgmondvllle

Presbyterian Church.................................•.............
Bloor street Presbyterian Church, Men’s Class ... .*
Playfair Preston Co., Midland, Ont............................
Toronto Insurance & Vessel Agency, J.B. Foote ..
A. Foster, Mejj’s Own Meeting Baptist Church,

Smith’s Falls, Ont....................."................................
John B. Smith & Sons, Toronto...................................
Sympathiser, Colllngwdod Ont........................................
Village of Fort Erie, Ont................................................. .
Brucefield Presbyterian Church, Brucefield, Ont. ..
W. B. M. Elder’s Mill, Ont. ..............................................
Town of Simcoe, Ont, Grant of...................................
Captain Delaney, St. Catharines, Ont...........................
Woodgreen Methodist Church, Toronto.....................
Officers and Crew Steamer Edmonton, Fort William 
Officers and Crew Steamer Doric, Kprt William . .

I Violinist 
MASSEY HALL

Pianist. 100.00
the Seventh 

Century.
{ 29.60

TONIGHT5.06
25.00

200.00

OFFICES

i
Reserved seats, 75c. $1.00. $1.50.

Balcony (3 Tows), $2.56.
300 RUSH SEATS, 50 CENTS.

Beldwie Piano Used.
> 12.00

100.00i 111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907.

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Junct. 2258. 

Advice aryl Estimates Free.

2.00
25.00
29.00 course.

I 247»-..-j.50
i 50.00

5.00
32.00
36.60
66.50

ni
0
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McCarthy spoke at
TEMPERANCE BANQUET

Extended Welcome to City- 
Many Other Prominent 

Speakers!

OMEMEE’S NEW ARMORY 
OPENED BY COL. HUGHES Next Week—"Belies of beauty how.”

Seats now on sale 
50c, $1.00, $1.50

VALBORG M.

Bell’s, M. 2885 
146 Yonge St.

ELIZABETH
Military Banquet in Evening 

When Five Hundred Guests 
Attended.

A Letter from

His Worship 
Mayor Hocken

zollner CampbellSAFE COOKING IN 
ALUMINUM VESSELS

Controller McCarthy attended the 
Sons of Temperance Grand Division 
annual banquet at Williams’ cafe last 
night and extended a civic welcome on 
behalf of Mayor Hocken. Addresses 
were made by Rev* Dr. Hlncke, Rev. 
J. G. M'ller and T. McGIlllcutidy. Mrs. 
M. McCutcheoji, Miss Emma Thomp
son, P. Sorley and the Arcadian Man
dolin and Guitar Orchestra rendered a 
musical and elocutionary program. 
Mr. A. Walton was toastmaster.

Miss Lorna Hughes was an efficient 
accompanist.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
OMEMEE, Ont., Nov. 25.—The /

Pianist Contralto
Recital of Clarence Lucas’ Works. 

Canadian Composer.
1

of Toronto Foresters’ Hall,This Sat., 8.15&
Test Works Out Under Varied 

Operating Conditions of 
Kitchen.

46
"I am asked to address a few 

word* to the citizens on the work ^ 
or the National Sanitarium Associa- \ 
tlon. X

Y. M. C. A. FUND RAISED 
EXCEEDS FOUR MILLIONS OPERAT he^a! 

HOUSE from home
Next—Tho LlttlSSt Rebel

If, as it is said, knowledge 
power, it will increase our power to 
successfully combat tuberculosis if 
we diffuse a wide knowledge of that 
dread disease and the latest and 
most approved methods for its 
vention and cure. I am glad to 
know that the Honorable the Minis
ter of Education has set apart Fri
day, the 28th instant, for the giving 
of instruction in this most Important 
matter in the schools.
.. Tb® Ministerial Association of 

„(it,y’ ln setting apart Sundav. 
the 30th instant, to call attention to 
he work of the National Sanitar

ium Association along these lines 
are doing Vhat must commend itself 
to the Judgment of the whole body 
of the people.

■ MaJor of the City, may I direct 
the thoughts of the citizens to this 
vepr -important subject, and request 
I b.y a11 means in their power to 
assist in making better known the 
measures which science and expeti- 
ence suggest for reducing the num
ber of victims of this disease? Much' 
successful work has leen done in 
this direction alrehdy, and that

stimulate us to greater 
errorts in the prosecution of the good 
work of saving life. It Is most im- 
portant co remember that to ensure 
success the efforts of all are requir-

is •
Î

ASSAULT AND ROBBERY.

Charged with aggravated assault and 
robbery upon the person of John Atkin- 
son, Alfred Waring. 19 Bowes avenue, and 
William Paik of Warden street, were ar- 
"ested by Detective Elliott last evening.

The pair are alleged to have stopped 
xtatneon near the corner of Queen and 
r arllament streets Tuesday evening, and 
■ obbed him of a bottle of whiskey

HUNTERS’ BANQUET.

„■ ' ‘The hunters’ banquet of the Sons of
ÆfcH-n' r-fld ,onight ln the Royal 

ifoh. , i °eor8e and Front streets, 
at eight o clock. W F. Maclean Mr. 
Mayor Hocken and several other «nek" 

"ill address the assembly P

T 5vl?T!v-T-u,^ny.eadache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININPMOQOmxVxt .:rh,7« '« only On^ “BRO- 

W°œ, bo.v "à* Slgna,U'6 =•

SHEA’S THEATRE
50c, 75cat'nWec-kaofy'N2oSî: **

W. Uessem’» Third Generation.
& Simpson, Apdale’s 1 

and Mr RV,L" Go^berS' Hines & Fox, Mr. 
rthti1 Cr»ma,t DarrOW‘ th‘: Ki"etograph,

Buy of tpre-
' V

Consider whatl 
profits are!
We are the lit] 
maker in C 
manufacture a 
and Collars, I 
wholesale profj 
better Comfov 
than elsewliertj

In buying $20 
save $f>.
R. J. Tooke sij

Yes, we have 1 
usual, but we j 
the finer weavj

Exquisite 
$1.25, $1.50. 
fine silk and s« 
fetas at $4.75 J
Shirts to or de ii

»

) ;
Kf

EEEVERMONT’S RHODES SCHOLAR

BURLINGTON. Vt 
Press.,-James H. Wllso.r of Beteri^ 
giaduate of the University of Vermont Intho class of I... — now princiSof thS

was elected todav

■« deemed stiffleient to

STARS OF BURLESQUE. 
Next Week: “Dandy Girl*."

f

■ WESTERN COLLEGE OF iJ
PANC1N G

T
4tf V

NEVV BEGINNERS’ CLASS 
forming to begin Tuesday, 
Dec. 1st. 8.30 
and Gentlemen, 
place register.
St. P. 862.

C.*F. DAVIS, Principal 
245*7

VOTES FOR WOMEN.
;p.m. Ladles 

To secure 
215 Dun dasI

6UC-
■

nt*w
Application to Parliament

-1
TAKE NOTICE that Samuel Randall, a 

the undersigned, of the City of Toronto. 4 
I now- of Winnipeg, intends to apply at the 
I r‘?xi y salon of the Legislative Assembly 

frr,™" vv n; for ?.n Act, changing his naaas
SamueTSaliSam;H?1 -N>Uton Har0* “

Lz

f

| The Semi
and R. j

•v 143Y.

ii ni !'■:/. .pimutr- Dated November 25th, A. D„ 1913.
SAMUEL RANDALL

Ptrm B^°Tt^etShTao^tohto 8oMoltori

42 3’
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STEAMING HOT WATER
km cost, and with absolutely no work or discomfort 
See our exhibit of modern Water Heaters 
our salesroom. Prices right. Terms on view at

easy.
CONSUMERS GAS COMPANY
2-14 Adelaide Street West Telephone Msin 1933
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JED.LEE WROTHE 
GINGER GIRLS

GAYETY»
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILl.F:
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